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LA SALLE COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

VOL. 5 No. 6

January 10, 1935

Del Regis Features Senior Ball At Barclay Next Week
George Hoefling
ame dp res1·d ent

N

Of Frosh Class

Popular Leader Will Wave
Baton From Ten Till Two
Friday· Night
Munitions Question Carried Suc-

Banquet Staged La Salle Splits
With Exam
Roster By German Cl ub
penn D e bates
A notice emanating from the

Dean Comes Throug_h

D~an's office i~dic~tes th~t the
Mid-Year exammat10ns wtll be,
gin Wednesday, January 23.
The tests will continue until
January 31, and all those who are
still in condition to be subjected
to ordeal will report then for the
exam in Ethics. It would be
ethical to be there.
As usual, the examinations will
be staged m the auditorium
(lights and setting by the Faculty) . Brother Felix, Dean, will
preside over the tests, aided and
abetted by the remainder of the
staff.

Dr. Doernenburg, Club Moderator, Presides over Initial Affair
Held at 8 Charro Grille.

cessfully by Negative; Triple
Tie in League.

Fourth Year Men Promise That Ball Will Be Outstanding Affair of Social Activities; Novel Program
Has Been Prepared
La Salle, defending champions
The La Salle German Club
marked the end of the seasonal of the Intercollegiate Debate
The tuxs are cleaned, corsages ordered, taxis reserved , and all
Christmas and New Year's fes, League of Philadelphia, defeated
Meeting for the first time in
incidentals
taken care of. Everything is in readiness, and the Senior
tivities with a Yuletide banquet the University of Pennsylvania on
Ball is all set.
the new year, the Freshmen, unon Wednesday evening, January the question, Resolved: That the
Del Regis and his thirteen piece orchestra have been holding
der the able guidance of their
nations should agree to prevent
2nd, at the El Charro Grille.
special rehearsals for a month, the Barclay management has im new Moderator, Brother Alician,
Dr. Emil Doernenburg, Pro- the international shipment of
ported special de luxe decorators, and the Guild Craft Company
and Jimmy Bonder, the Junior
fessor of German and Moderator arms and munitions.
has
been working night and day for weeks, in order to complete
Class President, formed into a
This was the initial contest for
of the recently organized Ger-·
the work of art lightly referred to as the program.
solid unit of one hundred and
man Society, presided at the din, both teams in the 1934-35 league
To the fanfare of trumpets and the roll of drums, M ark S.
forty students with their elecner. After extending words of competition. Pennsylvania had
Knox, President of the Class of 1935', and John F. Byrne, Chairman
tion of George Hoefling, form,
welcome, Dr. Doernenburg in, previously defeated Princeton of the Ball, will trip down the steps (what! again?) to the ballroom
erly of Northeast Catholic, as the
vited the members to indulge in University on the same topic.
at 10 P. M . to officially open the most stupendous, gala, brilliant affair
Class President.
Joseph Flubacher, '35, Presi, in La Salle's history. They'll land on O'Brien.
the lengthy menu of delicious and
After the opening addresses by
appetizing foods, that had been dent of the Debate Society, Dan,
Mr. Bonder and Brother Alician,
The Seniors have obligingly
so well prepared and so anxiously iel McCauley and Harry Lieder,
the presidential candidates conconsented
to dispense with the
.;~'.ted by the famished mem, bach composed the La Salle
ducted trial meetings for the purincomparable pleasure of dripnegative team, which was victor,
pose of helping the Frosh decide
ping the light fantastic to Del
When the group had been suf, ious at Huston Hall. The Penn
.who was most able; the election
Regis'
syncopation in order to
ficiently fed and the tables cleared tram included Palmer Lippincott,
was then held.
provide room for their guests ( at
___
of the remaining fragments, Dr. George Bell and Joseph Dawson.
Hoefling was elected by a great
$3 .00 per couple) . From 10 to 2
entertained with •a The judges selected Palmer Lip,
·.
majority over his opponents, Sala- Herb O 'H ara Name d Cha'ir man Doernenburg
the crowd will surge hither and
pincott
the
best
speaker
of
the
mone, Faunce and McGinty. He b Pre "Beautiful" McCann; very pleasmg address. . In this evening by a vote of two to one. Requirements Are Announced by thither, hither to the Ball Room
YAffa,r
~ Ne xt FormaI Even t. · talk the Moderator explamedf that
then took charge of the meeting
and thither to the Club Mirage,
Office of Registrar; Due on
the fundamental purpose o the
While our negative team was
and received nominations for
while the admiring and envying
May First.
Club was to familiarize the group victorious our affirmative team
The Sophomore Class is laying
the remaining offices. Salamone,
throng will surround Rittenhouse
with an honest but general ap, was defeated in the College Hall.
West Catholic High, was elected plans for the Soph Cotillion, the preciation of German culture. The team was composed of Al,
(For the benefit of the Seniors, Square, waiting hopefully for a
as Vice-President, Etzl, La Salle next feature on the social pro- Doctor stressed the fact that such bert Crawford, Charles Gens- the following bulletin was re, chance to gain admittance. Their
High, as Secretary, and Faunce, gram, after the Senior Ball.
topics as politics and religion heimer and Thomas McTear. leased by the Registrar's Office) . waiting will be in vain, however,
West Catholic, as Treasurer.
President John McCann has would not be discussed at any The victorious Pennsylvania team
Every Senior, in order to grad, for no one is going to leave so
After the new officers ad, made public his committee for meeting and that the meetings, as was made up of Gerald Devlin, uate, must complete to the satis- gay a brawl until the last minute.
dressed the meeting, President the Dance. Herb O'Hara heads far as possible, would continue to Warner Balin and Lou Wallace. faction of the Faculty, a thesis
Bevys of bebys are waltzin'
Hoefling thanked Mr. Bonder for the group in the capacity of be conducted m the German Gerald Devlin, of Penn, was in his field of concentration. The around in a dream, humming to
the exce.llent aid he gave in get- chairman. O'Hara. was a valiant tongue so that the members could given an unanimous vote as the topic is to be chosen by the stu, themselves, and even shouting
ting the Freshmen to organize, worker on the committee for last continue to promote their ability best speaker. Devlin is a veteran dent m conjunction with his from the roof tops Philadelphia's
and also thanked Brother Alician spring's Frosh Hop, and his earn, to converse in the ordinary con, debater and one of the best in major profession. The student newest theme song,-'Tve Got
for his help and hoped that a estness was rewarded with the versational German.
should feel free to consult with An Invitation To A Dance,"
intercollegiate competition.
spirit of co-operation would al, chairmanship of the Cotillion
his professor both on the outlin, and they all think they'll go.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
ways exist between the Freshmen Committee.
The members of the Senior
ing and elaboration of the subject.
and their Moderator.
The rest of the Committee is
Only one thesis is required. It Class are being besieged, assailed,
The present Freshman class, the composed of Vincent Hynes,
is to be typed, double-space, on and in short, asked, for tickets to
largest in the college history, has Francis Kallam, Vincent Froio,
regulation size (8½xl 1) paper of the affair. The student body has
great plans for the future. Their Joe Caton, George Givens, John
good bond. The completed thesis, started a petition, asking that
aim is to surpass the excellent Penny, Leon Blash, Tom Neary,
after approval, is to be bound in they be given first choice at tick,
record of the present Senior class, Sid Stephens, Joe Sciaretta and
a cover, samples of which are on ets, but the demand has been so
which has made so many innova, Vince Parris. Most of these men
display both in the Dean's and heavy that even they must stand
tions in La Salle College.
in line. But don't worry, boys,
have had previous experience on
the Registrar's offices.
the
Seniors will take care of all
dance committees, and their ef,
"Sun Up," the first presenta, performance which brought waves
Although there has been no
forts will undoubtedly result in tion of the Masque, La Salle's of applause from the audience. definite ruling concerning the their pals,-for the nominal sum
a brilliant affair. Each member new dramatic organization, was Bowman gave a realistic interpre, length of the work, it is our opin- of $3.00.
The programme committee of
of the group is wl>rking sincerely produced before an enthusiastic tation of his role that was nearly ion that fifteen pages might be
Coffey and Farrel certainly
and earnestly to make the Cotil, house which taxed the capacity of perfect, while Gibbons' character adopted ·as minimum.
lion a st:and-out dance.
the college auditorium on Decem- portrayal kept the house in a
Insofar as the thesis represents sprung a surprise with the unique
If the Sophomores can come up her 27th.
constant good humor.
undergraduate scholarship, it is class key and bronze programme
College Men Contribute Towards to the standard they set last year
The play itself, a three-act
These men were outstanding, not required that it be a piece of combination. They wish the in,
St. Vincent de Paul Society
at the Spring Hop, their dance drama, was a smashing success. but their performances takes original research. The following formation published that they reto Aid Poor at Christmas.
gret that they could not figure on
will certainly be a success. The The applause and laughter of the nothing away from the excellence plan is suggested:
the gigantic assemblage of per,
1934 Freshman Dance at Ofd audience was sweet music to the of the remaining members of the
sonages expected, especially those
In the annual Christmas Char, Y0 rd R oad C · C · d rew t h e Iarg, ears Of the Small band Who had cast. Every part was well played,
who will enjoy the Ball out in
1. A statement of the topity collection sponsored by the est crowd ever present at a La worked for over a month to make and each actor was well received
the cold Rittenhouse Square.
ic-some problem chosen
College for the St. Vincent de Salle College dance. The affair the s~ow the hi~ that it was. The by the audience. The remainder
O'Brien and Chain have spread
from the major subject
Paul Society, a donation of was so successful that the profits dan~mg follo~ng the play, the of the cast was made up of Mark
the announcements far, wide and
or some feature of the
$49.00 was contributed by the enabled the class of '37 to pre, music for v:hich was supphe~ by •s. Knox, '35', who gave a real
handsomely. They have discon,
field or section of the
students.
sent another dance, an invitation Dee ·'!orter_s orchestra, provt~ed earnestness to his role as the hero
field.
tinued
the idea of having it
The donation, which has be, affair at Brookline.
a fitting fimsh to ~n event _which of the piece, John A. O'Brien,
2. An analysis of the subcome a yearly feature of the col,
flared across the heavens by their
The date for the Cotillion has marks an~her milestone m the , 35 whose portra al of a count
ject, setting forth the
lege, is utilized by the St. Vin, not been set defini'tely but i't wi'll college achievement.
' h l f
Yh.
be dry
bold and convincing statements
•
"S U ..
d'
d b M preac er e t not mg to
e,
commonly
, accept ed
cent de Paul Society in an effort ~ staged some time between
the
un ~ was irecte . Y r. sired, John J. Doherty, '35, who
that everyone is already up in the
teaching together with
to provide food and clothing dates of February 22nd and Jose~h ~pnssler, and to hrm goes essayed the part of an army de,
air about the Senior Ball.
the proofs or theories
for unfortunate families before March 3rd. At present the Com, the hons share of the commenda, serter H h A D •
, 37
Meehan and Cohen are almost
for it. Contemporary
Christmaa.
mittee is securing bids from the tion which has been heaped upon distin~t S::!cess ~s th;ih:~oine' 0 ~
being suspected of holding back
In a letter of appreciation to leading hotels and orchestras of the Masque as . a result of the the play, Herbert O'Hara, , 7,
magazine articles should
3
be included.
the President of the College, Mr. the city. Among others men, play. 'J:1e stagmg was done by who drew many laughs with his
tickets for their cronies, so great
John Donnelly, secretary of the tioned, the class seems to favor Mr. Spnssler and Brother Paul, clever playing, and Redmond
3. An explanation of the
has been the demand for tickets.
charity organization, enclosed the the Bellevue-Stratford, Barclav and the scenery produced by them O'Hara, , 7, who made a small
controversies centering
3
However, the Class of '3 5' has
following: "Please convey to the and Warwick Hotels, while the formed a marvelous background part a standout.
around t h e problem,
sublime confidence in their ticket
contributors our deepest apprecia, orchestras being considered in- for the actors. Faculty and stu,
pointing out, if possible,
vendors and are relying on them
Other than th~ who hav~ a!tion for their practical interest in elude Jim Pettis, Haverfordians, dents alike evidenced much pleasthe errors in observation
our work of charity, particularly the two who were so well re, ure with the affair while Brother ready been mentwned, credit is
and reasoning. A review
to favor the best. After four
at a time of stress and difficulty, ceived at the Frosh dances last Anselm, president' of the coltege, ?ue to all those who participated
of the contemporary
vears of social successes it would
and -assure them of our prayers year, Vincent Travers, Del Regis, personally complimented each 10 any way, and notably to
field is very necessary in
certainly
be unfortunate (and
that the festive season through Senior Ball feature, and Leo member of the cast, and expressed Charle~ Gensheimer,. '3 5', John
this section.
possibly
disastrous)
if anything
Zollo.
himself
as
being
more
than
Kelly,
37,
and
~ulvtlle,
Kardes,
which we are passing may bring
4. The student's opinions
should
mar
such
an
enviable
The committee hasn't set the pleased with the initial effort of Buckley and Gmschard, all of the
to each
of
them
joy
and
happi,
on and reactions to the
,,
tax for the Cotillion as yet, but La Salle's new dramatic group.
freshman class.
ness.
record.
problem.
The Brothers also wish to they promise it will be light, in
Outstanding among the cast
With the first play successfully
5'. A comprehensive biblio,
Remember the Barclay is lothank the students for the splen, keeping with the Class policy. were John J. Smith, '3 5, Lawr, over, the members of the Masque
graphy.
cated in Rittenhouse Square.
did generosity displayed in their All definite information will be ence G . Bowman, '35, and John will meet shortly to complete the
The thesis must be in the
But if you want to play square
efforts to make Christmas Day available soon, and will probably . Gibbons, '35' . Smith carried the_ organization of the club, which
office of the Dean by May
leave
the Rittenhouse on the out,
for many unfortunates a great be released in the next issue of , burden of the lines through all hopes to produce many more
1.
,.._
_
_
_
_
_
_
_;_
_
_
_
__:
side.
deal happier.
the CoLLEGIAN.
three acts, and gave a wonderful plays as successful as the first.

Yearling Leader Is Graduate of
North Catholic; Salamone,
Etzl, Faunce, other Officers.

SOp hOfflOre Class

Faculty Outlines
Conditions For
Senior Thesis

Forming Plans

FOr COti II ion

Masque Scores Hit With Initial
Production; Sun Up Presented
Before Enthusiastic Audience

Students Donate
To Ch_arity Fund

La ~alle (!Collegtan
published fortnightly by the
STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE

Cath~lic Layman
1!1nbtr Teacher Praised

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANAGING BOARD
Editor·irt•Chief .... . .... . ... . .... .. .... JOHN J. DOHERTY,
A ssociate Editor ............ . .. . ... L AWRE NCE G . BoWMAN,
Sports Edit or ... . ............ . ....... FLOYD C . BYTHINER,
A dvertising Manager .. .. .. . . .. .. MICHAE L A. M c ANDREWS,
N ews Editor .......................... JOHN A. O'BRIE N,
Business Manager . . ..... . .. . ......... EDw ARD J. M c C OOL,
Exchange Editor .. . ... .. . . ... ......... THOMAS J. WALSH,
Circulation Manager .... . ........ . .. J OSE PH P. FLUB.>\CHER,

'3 5
' 35
' 35
'3 5
'3 5
' 3·,
Perhaps the s·udent body has
'35 heard the news that La Salle is
'3 ) the defending champion of the
Philadelphia Intercollegiate De•
NEWS STAFF
bate League, but haven't taken
AL13ERT J. CRAWFORD, '36
J OSEPH J. KELLEY, '37
their informant serioudy. I, 's
J o 11 N J. M c BRID E, ' 36
OscA R CoRN, '38
true, fellows, we give you our
H ENRY J. M cCU LLOUGH, '36
D OMI N IC A. D OUG H ERTY, '38
word. And right now La Salle
losEPH A. M c T EAR, ' 36
D Avm J. M c C ARTHY, '38
is in the middle of a very hectic
Ti ioMAS F . McTEAR, ' 36
D ANIE L McCAULEY, '38
league campaign, trying to retain
the championship which five of
SPORTS STAFF
the outstanding colleges in the
l'IIILIP A. N IESSEN, '36
VIN CENT A . NEEDHAM, '36
Philadelphia dis• rict are endeavor•
ADVERTISING STAFF
ing to win.
CllARLES J. CoHEY, '35
WILLIAM C . FAUNCE, '38
All of which ·is apropos to just
Librarian ... ....... ..... ....... . . . . EDWARD J. M cGRATH, '38 this,- a little more interest in La
Family Moderator ..... . .. . . .. ..... .. . .. . .. BROT HER E . LUKF. Salle's debates, in the concrete
form of attendance at i-he home
discussions, would be appreciated
by, and is due, the boys who are
WHERE IS OUR ALUMNI?
trying to keep La Salle at the top
A recent issue of the COLLEGIAN carried a feat- of the forensic heap. Doubtless,
ured article in which a discerning student decried the lack a debate isn't as in 'eresting as an
exciting football game, but the
of an Alumni Association here.
men on the platform like to see a
That article was more than just one student's opin- few friendly faces scattered here
ion. It might be compared to a voice crying in the wil- and there among the empty
derness. Not that student alone, but all our students, feel stretches of chair3 . And none of
u~ are so thoroughly conversant
the need of an organized Alumni.
on the current topics being disLa Salle has progressed rapidly during the last few cussed by the de-haters that our
years. In the realms of brain and of brawn, La Salle men presence at thr deb:ites would be
have forged to the front. But all this _has been accom- l waste of time.

plished by the undergraduates. And ri~ht now La Salle
occupies a unique position in the collegiate world. S~e
stands in the very doorway of greatness, as measured 1n
the ordinary conception of college grea:ness. Proper
guidance and incentive can make La Sal_le, in_ a few Y?ars,
a really outstanding institution. The time 1s ~rop~t!ous;
the opportunity magnificent. She has everything in her
favor .
And that's where the Alumni should come in. A
combined effort of La Salle graduates, united in a common purpose, can carry to a grand concil,ision what the
studeP.ts have started, but are powerless to finish. The
fact that we have no Alumni Association would certainly
seem to reflect no credit on our graduates. Aren't La
Salle graduates proud of their college? Aren't they
qrateful to her for what she has done for them? And
don't they want to see La Salle heading the collegiate
parade? It would seem so.
But that can't be. That indomitable s'1irit which
characterized them as students, and which still stamps La
Salle men, can't suddenly have left them upon grad!.Jation. We think a!I that is needed is an organizer,-someo no to set the spark. Who's going to do it?

AN OPIUM EATER'S DREAM
The sad plight of an editorial writer who became an
opium addict that he might see things as they are not so
that he could write editorials that would please. But alas,
like Frankenstein's monster, the opium has turned upon
him. The delusions are destroyed-the dream becomes
a nightmare. The incoherent gurglings interrupted by
horrible screams, blast the silence from these stately quiet
halls. The lips of the tortured dreamer move; word pictures of his tormented mind are emitted: "Spirit, spirit,
who's got the spirit? The student body? no, no! ... The
spirit has left the body-may it rest in peace! Ah me!
Ah me! Consciousness returns for a brief moment: "They
call it school spirit. How appropriate-it has to be dead
before it can be a spirit!" Again lapsing into the mental
inferno: "So dead, so dead! Quite dead-its bones
rattle ... rattle ... rattle!" A scream interrupts the incoherent ramblings. May the listeners' blood chill. Again
the babbling: "The student dances, but no students;
the student debates, but no students; the student plays,
but no students; the student acts but no students. People
come and people go, but no students come. Come,
come, go, go, no come, no go!" Once more consciousness returns but with it comes weeping, disclosing the
heavy heart of the sufferer: " 'Conspicuous by their absence'-this class, that class, every class. Exhort them in
a nice way to support activities, they do not come. Beg
them, they do not come. Threaten them, they do not
come. Editorials, campaigns, speeches, pep meetings,
they do not come. All ways, every way, they do not
come!" The dream returns: "The last straw, the last
straw-the play's the thing! Sun up, sun down, curtain
up , curtain down-no students, no students. People, people, but no students." Consciousness completely returns
to the dreamer: "What's the use! Have to get more
opium to be able to write about the next affair."

Student Writer Says Christian
Influence Exerted by Layman
Is Greater Than Clergyman's.
-Whil~ the Catholic lay teacher
may not be pursuing as noble a
vocation as his cleric brother,
there is considerable room for
doubt as to whether he docs less
good.
Teaching has been called the
highest profession, since on it all
others depend. All things must
be taught. "All things" covers
a wide territory, including those
things that cannot be taught
.hrough a text book.

JUST LOOKIN' AROUND
At 'Boston University, a pro•
fessor has changed the need of
America from "a good five-cent
cigar" to "Teachers easier to look
at."
Think how that would hinder
graduation. - In the "Rambla" appeared the
following headline : Stay ·Four
Rounds. Economic advice, for it
would amount to only twenty•
cents.
Here is the latest definition ot
politician- a man who will
~tand for what he thinks every·
one else will fall for.
1

broken ~nd the .nut is gone. "
At Tulane University, the
Newcomb Debating Club held a
debate on the topic "Should
Santa Claus wear a green suit
instead of a red one."
The next topic will probably be
"Should the Easter Bunny bring
chicken eggs or gooses. • "

A poll at the Murray State
T eachers College recently re•
vealed that the co-eds preferred
"the cave man type. " Blonde
haired men ran second to the
black-haired, b I u c-e ye d type,
while masculine red-heads were
out.
For some strange reason, hairless men were omi~ted.

Gertrude Stein is overshadowed
by an ode in the St. M ary
·'Taper" :
Snowy, snowy,
Now it is the duty of any
Flurry,
flurry,
Ode to Nicotine:
teacher to try to bend the will
Coldy, coldy,
of his pupil towards good.T obacco is a filthy weed,
Worry, worry.
moral, physical and intellectual.
From the devil it doth proceed,
No longer is the teacher a mere
lt picks vour pocket, burns your
automaton, repeating hackneyed
The names, addresses and teleclothes,
axioms year _afte_r yeai:. H e is phone numbers of all co-eds at And makes a stovepipe of your
now a vital mem~cr of society, Pitt can be obtained for the price
nose. ·
training pupils from childhood tc Jf ten cents.
(Fordham R am)
maturity, to become wholesome
The depression certainly has
intelligent members ~f their com· ::ut prices everywhere.
However, with the Senior Ball
nunities.
in the offing, we'll retire to pre•
At one of the girls' dormi•ories
In Catholic schools, the pupil at Marshall College the co-eds re· pare. (Ed. Note: Be see(k)ing
you there.)
has always had this form of train- ported that there was a ghost on
ing which is comparativelv recent the roof. The report was conA professor at Albany M edical
in our public schools. That waf firmed by a night watchman and
College
says that the average fc,
due, of course, to the fact that 1 fraternity man.
1T1ale contains:
the Catholic schools have beet
(Tulane Hullabaloo.)
Chlorine enough to sanitize five
staffed by- members of a religious
~wimming
pools.
community whose profession was
"Blind Date" bureaus have
Oxygen
enough t o fill 1400
not merely pedagogical b11t spir, been abandoned by the women
cubic
feet.
itual as well. To the religious, the ,tudents in the N ew York Uni Thirty teaspoons of s a 1t,
oroper spiritual instruction, of
Speaking of c1rr~n· events, and course, was . as important as versity School of Education. A enough to season 2 5 chickens.
-:e ries of "drop-in" dances have
T en gallons of water.
who isn't,-something we've al• proper in•ellectual instruction.
supplanted the date-making bu ways wondered about is the lack
Five pounds of lime, enough
of a current evrnts club at La
But now we have 1he C atholic reaus as a medium of getting ac• to whitewash a chicken coop.
Salle. It seems to us that the lay teacher . . He is the member of quainted .
Thirty-one pounds of carbon.
The Blind Date Bureau oper•
many weight.y topics giving grave the teaching profession who can
Glvcerine enough _for the burst,
concern today. warrant a thorough rc-ap the ·greatrst amount of' good ated as follows : The girls fill ed ing charge of a heavy naval shell.
discussion and study by college •rom the seeds he sows. In the out cards describing their ideal · Enough glutin to make five
men. After all, when we gradu- ..,ublic school, but more especially man ; the Bureau's bt1siness was pounds of glue.
ate we're supposed to be the fin- ;"' the Ca•holic· school and col- to find him. C omplaints came, so
M agnesium enough for 10
ished product, and a lack of 'ege. · he is the present 'leader. the .- new max'im is, "see · what fl ashlight photos.
1
knowledge of snch affairs as we 'Jndoubtedlv a student who is you 're getting." ·
Fat enough for 10 bars of
refer to is hardlv a property of ',eing "preached at" by a member
soap.
the finished intellectual product. nf a religious community is going . The funeral which · stands out
Enough iron to make a sixWe've. always felt that the extra, •o cons'ider several things. fie is strongest in the memory of a cer- penny nail.
curricular activities at La Salle '!Oing to realize that what the tain class at the University of
Sulphur enough to rid a dog of
were a little too firmly special- teacher is telling is undoubtedly Kansas was one conducted for an fleas. ·
ized, and have personally noted true, and the code of morals and ·~ccentric but beloved profe~sor.
And, believe "it or not, only a
a need . of a cultural, intellectual nattern of behavior he is preach, At the height of his oratory, the quarter pound of sugar. Not so
' rganization which wnulci br ing is the one followed by the minister said:
"The shell is sweet. So what.
open to all classes of all deoart• teacher himself. But he is · going
ments and which would work to• to think of something else. too.
wards some definite, practical end The teacher is a religious ; he has
~
-made the supwme sacrifice o{
A~ one underclassman re• ~elf: he is bound by solemn vows
_After wa1t1ng f~r the . New people who are going.
. In marked recently, the reason so •o le~ad a holy life. ..
Ye.ar to ring in and the Old Year cidentally a few Seniors included
many of the st11cients · are goi'ng
to pa5!i out (Ed. note: Also $11.00 on their expense chart for
to the Senior Ball next week is
But the Catholic lay teacher is y;atching quite a few LaSallites incidentals . . . . Incidentally the
because the dances which ha.ve loqked ,upon by the Stu.pent in a following ihe olq y~ar) every- Ball should be a success.... An·
been held by the Class of 1935 different light. He gets results
thing is j ust rosy ilgain-;-wt ll, if_ other Senior listed $7.00 for
in the past have always been so by the mo~t effective means.- h_e r 11an;ie- ,wasn't R,ose it might transportation. It must be a long
successful. Anyone who attended example. The life he leads, if h~ve·_ been June in Jimuary, every: ride home:
the Junior Prom last year will conformable to the morals the thil)g seeqied so springy amicJst
* * *
certainly want to repeat at the oupjl is · being taught, makes a the Orange . Blossoms, etc. J3ut
At one house on Christmas
Ball this year. There's rio doubt profound impression on the ·stu• like a certain jug of rare pld · eve the news has circulated
about the Junior Prom of 1934 dent.. He is looked up to; he vintage the Olp Year made it~
that by midnight everything
being the highlight of all class se•s the pace; his students will exit with a sigh-leav.ing thi; New
was lit up and balled up exdances at La Salle. Underclass• collow.
Year to take car!! of tlte achl!/i.
cept the tree.
men and outsiders alike, and of
Therefore, because the students
* * *
* * *
course the present members of the realize that the layman is a crea•
. She was only . a -~iabetic's
With apologies, may . we pre·
Se2Lor Class, whose pride is par• ture of the ·wotld, like themselves, daughter, but she was a Jweet sent a one . act play entitled
donable, join in the paean- of °-t1biect to the same temptations littl~ pill.
"Summed Up."
and occasions of sin from which
praise for that affair.
Scene. Joe, Mike's or even
*
*
*
the cloistl!red religious is •free; his . Compliments ai:e in ~rner for
(we're not particular) .
Spider's
· Ai:id the Seniors promise. an. living example can do more good
the M asque on its splendid pre·
Character.
One• Below and
even better time this year, so- it's than all· the preaching of th'e re• sentation of "Sun Up.': The
One-on•Deck.
all your own fault if you 're not 'igfous faculty.
meJUb~rs .o f the cast are .modestly
Time. Too late.
there. Don't say we didn't warn . F9r these reas'ons, .t,he Catholic passing off rlhe many prau.dits
He. , I think of .you with ev•
lay teacher is in a po~ition to do hea.r,ed on them. by claiming that
breath I take.
vou.
the greatest good in the teaching th,ey ~ere .totally .unaware of. the
She. From appearances you 're
_T he recent .c:!isturb.ance caused
TJ)'.ofessjqn.
.
nqmerous humorous incidents ap• strong enough to live as long as
by. the students by their failure to
preciat.ed by the audience before Methuselah.
renew the books before the Holi•
the enactment of the draI'(la. Di•
* * *
days after ·the notice· was posted acceptable fo~ bei_ng unaware of rector Sprissler states that he
Whoopee, Whoopee,
New Year, New Year.
on the bulletin board necessitates bulletin announcements. Watch never before coached such an .agPhooey, Phooey,
1 rep_rimand.
the bulletin board daily, for as glomeration of big shots in one
cast-,-big shots, about t o. blow-up
. . No Beer, No Beer.
Bro. Louis, Librarian, has zeal- inconspicuous as you might modany minute . .
* * *
ously and graciously tended to estly deein yourself to be, there
*. * *. . .And now for a few reminders
.
.
the needs of the stuclents at all is ah.':'ays the chance that a notice
. The J.u.nior Class has broken for. those contemplating the Sena record: there hasn't been an. ior Ball. .If you should wind up
times. · The work entailed in might pertain to y.ou.
keeping a . libr_ary as orderly a!i
There is · another slight refer• intraclass argument in a month.. at' the Bar don't miss. three quar•
Eh, you say .there hasn't bee11 ters of the remainder of the.dance
Bro. Louis has kept ours certainly ence to the library that has par- ., class meeting in a month.
like a certain Senior recently,
deserves credit and co-operation. ~icular importance to . everyone. Oh F.iddlesticksl .
waiting for his change. Remem•
If the students persist in their re• It i~ in regards to. the renewing 9£
bei:, fellows, eyen if the Crow is
* * *
wet he's always on the lookfusal to comply with 'the few re• books for. an . indefinite period. .The Senior Ball Committee bas
at
last
hit
its
stride
and
·is
going
out
for his fellow wetters. . . .
quests that are required of them, There are not sufficient duplicates
forward.
in
a.
Jolly
Bally
way.
If
it
.should prove wet out don't
harsher and more efficient' means of text~ that permit ·the holding
Only yesterday a member of the bring it in with you . You know
of enforcement will be taken. It of them for · weeks and weeks. committee -.with a .worried. look h!Jw it. spreads. . If you don't,
sh'o1Jld be eviQeJ')t to . all. con• \Vht;r{ _you ;i.'re finished with a: said he didn't . know if the Bar• well, experience is a grand old
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Star End Selected by Gridders
To Lead Explorers Next Fall

Basketball Team Court Five Plays
Captures Three St. Thomas Team
Before Holidays Tomorrow Night
Penn A. C. Downs Team in Two Rival Centers to End Lengthy
Extra Periods; Mt. St. Mary's,
Court Feud; St. Joseph and
Catholic: U. and Upsala Fall.
Seton Hall Games Follow.
La Salle closed its basketball
campaign prior to the holidays
with three victories and one de,
feat. The defeat was at the
hands of Penn Athletic Club,
while the victories were won over
Catholic University, Upsala Col,
lege and Mt. St. Mary's College.
The Explorers were scheduled
to play three nights in succession.
The first opponent was Penn A.
C . on the Clubmen 's court. After
a contest that was marked by ex,
ceptionally hard playing, the Ex,
plorers bowed 34-38. However,
it was only after two extra peri,
ods that the Clubmen could do
the trick. Since then they have
carried their winning streak to
nine successive victories.
The second contest resulted in
a 29-24 victory over Catholic U.
on the La Salle court. The Car,
dinals had, on their quintet, four
of the football men that helped
to tie La Salle last fall on the
gridiron. Consequently it was
with special interest that both
teams entered the game. The
Explorers trailed throughout most
of the contest, but in the last
few minutes they surged ahead
on field goals by Clem M eehan,
Kratchwill and Wynne. Clem
Meehan was high scorer again
with eight points, while Kratch,
will followed with five. Joe
Meehan, McAndrews, and Bahr
each had four points.
On the third night the court,
men upset Upsala College by a
a 51-22 score. The Tanseermen
started slowly but as the game
progressed they grew constantly
stronger; La Salle led 14-11 at
half,time but chalked up 37 tallies
in the second stanza to put the
invading Viking horde completely
out of the picture. The M eehan
family was responsible for 28
points, Clem getting 16, Joe 12.
Eight other players divided the
remaining points among them.
Some freshmen did very well in
this contest.
In the final game of the year
La Salle downed Mt. St. Mary's
College 27-14 on the home court.
It was a low scoring game marked
by close guarding, air-tight defense and missed shots. The
Mount could tally only one field
goal in each of the first two quar,
ters, while La Salle made six in
the first half, and led at half,
time 13-5. The Explorers out,
scored the Mount 24 to 12 from
scrimmage and 3 to 2 from the
foul line. Both teams were weak
on their foul shooting, the Em,
mitsburg players missing 8 out of
IO while La Salle missed 6 out of
9. Joe Meehan led the scoring
with 12 points. Mosicant had 5
points, Clem Meehan had four,
and Bahr, M cAndrews and Kear
each had 2.
The courtmen have now won
four and lost one. The defeat by
Penn A. C. was the first that the
Explorers suffered in sports this
school-year. To date the basket,
men have scored 203 points to
their opponents' 131, and they
have one of the best records
among the city colleges. Clem
Meehan leads the scoring with 58
points.

Brother Alphonsus, fac,
ulty moderator of athletics,
recently announced that
two games have been added
to the basketball schedule.
The new opponents are Vil,
lanova and Davis Elkins
colleges; the latter a well,
known institution f r o m
W est Virginia. The addi,
tion of these teams strength,
ens the schedule as both will
offer keen competition.

Tomorrow night Len Tanseer's
fast moving courtmen swing into
action against a veteran team
from Scranton, and who does it
happen to be but the Explorers'
arch rival, St. Thomas College.
Since basketball relations began between the two schools, the
teams have met five times; the
Explorers being on the long end
of a 3-2 score in games.
In the fall of 19 31 the Explor,
ers with a team lacking in experi,
ence and tired by an automobile
ride over the mountains were
taken into camp by the Tomcats.
During the season of 1932-33
the Explorers met the Tommies
twice; each team winning on its
own floor. These games were
packed with plenty of excitement
with neither team willing to ac,
cept defeat until the final whistle.
When the season of 1933,34
rolled around the La Salle men
under a new coach, Len Tanseer,
trounced a veteran team from
Scranton twice, the scores being
2 5-22 and 28-23 respectively.
The game at Scranton was a
thriller, and what a thriller it
was; with but a minute to play
Jimmie Murphy, mite guard of
the La Salle five, put on the side,
lines on account of a knee injury,
was put into the game in place of
Captain Clem Meehan and in less
than thirty seconds brought a joy,
ful Scranton crowd to their feet
with two game winning field
goals, turning their joy to sorrow
as they rose. His goals provided
the margin of victory and kept
an Explorer winning streak in,
tact.
The game tomorrow night
promises to be a hard fought
affair with both teams experienced
and hoping to keep intact a short
winning streak.
A feud which has been going
on during the previous games be,
tween the rival centers, Deitch,
of St. Thomas, and our own
Charlie Mosicant, promises to
hold the spotlight. Both great
centers and high scorers of their
respective teams, either one may
be the main cog in a victory for
his team.
During the following week the
Explorers also meet two teams of
high calibre. The first being
Seton Hall, a team that is com,
posed of veterans and split two
games with the Expldrers last
season. The second, with St. Joseph 's, a team that started the
season with a victory over the
University of Pennsylvania.
The team is composed mostly of
freshmen, but is by no means a
green combination as most of the
players were former high school
stars and some played on the same
team in high school. The men
who are expected to give the Ex,
plorers plenty of trouble are
Johnny McMenamin and Jimmy
Smale, forwards, and Matt Gou,
kas, a lanky center. McMena,
min and Goukas, who learned
their basketball at Catholic High
under the tutelage of Billy Mark,
ward, well-known coach, are the
·leading scorers of the Hawk
squad, and recently McMenamin
scored 21 points in a St. Joe vic,
tory over U rsinus. Smale, a
former North Catholic star,
spent last year throwing the ball
through the cords for Hill School;
all he did was to lead the Potts,
town team in scoring through a
tough schedule.

Now that the Sugar Bowl is
empty and the Rose Bowl flow,
ers are wilted, we can place the
moleskins back in moth balls. Too
bad Temple had to take it on "the
chin, but the southern accent of
the Green Wave has to be par,
cloned. Tulane's chest should not
expand too much, however, as
there is another team in Philadel,
phia that would have held up
much better. (I wonder what
team this could be?)
Yes indeed!
Temple could
have used several of the Blue
and Gold linemen in that disas,
trous second half. Even a couple
of backfield men could have been
used. Or even better, the whole
La Salle team could have been
used during the whole game.
The only post-season spoils the
Explorers had was the Annual
Soup Bowl Banquet. The squad
sure did clean up. The turkey,
wing formation of the opponents
had our defense puzzled for a
few minutes. But they soon rose
to the occasion and only a few
penalties were executed for using
the hands. All the speeches were
short and to the point. Even
Captain Bradley's ten page thesis
was shortened at the last minute
to conform with the rest of the
speeches.
After the banquet a conclave
of_ lettermer_i elected a new cap,
tam. Durmg the Plebiscite it
was decided not to change the
constitutional code and another
lineman was elected to lead the
B_lue and Gold to greater and
bigger successes in the 1935 cam,
paign.
"Fritz" Brennan super-end,
was the selection · ~f his team,

Following a banquet held in licly that Fritz would make any
tl1eir honor, the twenty-two let, team in the country.
ter men of the football team
His teammates and friends
elected John Brennan, 190-pound have found him to be very mod,
mates. This newly commissioned
quite bashful and above all a
captain was probably the wisest end, to lead their team on the est,
perfect athlete.
selection. Brennan has been play, gridiron next fall.
Modest in the respect that
ing a stellar game for the past
John or Fritz, as he is known v!hen asked about the kicks he
two seasons.
to football fandom, learned his blocked during the season (and
The backfield seem to have the football at Cass Township High they were many) he gives the
edge on -the captain elections so
School under the watchful eye of credit to his teammate at the
far. In five years, three back,
Coach Tom Moran. He was a tackle position for <loing a great
field men have held that position.
star
in all sports at that institu, blocking job, saying, "Anyone
In the last two years the squad
tion
for three years, and was ap- . can run in and stand in front of
has favored the line. This seems
proached by many college scouts the kicker if the rest of the fel ,
to be the wisest choice. The
whG made him very good offers. lows are down ." Bashfulness is
backfield men can be taken care
He came to La Salle in the fall also one of Brennan's attributes.
of by the quarterback, whereas,
of
1932 after being graduated Girls annoy him . H e doesn't care
the line should have the able as,
from Cass Township High in for parties or dances, and when
sistance of the captain. The two
June of the same year. Before he attends these he often leaves
can then blend together into a
and on his arrival to the Olney early and alone. Since he en·,inning unit.
College he was heralded as the tered College he has had one
While speaking about the court greatest fullback ever to play on date and that was to help a friend
game, it is a shame that the Pen, '-' high school team in the coal in distress. The fact that he is a
nacs had to spoil La Salle's regions. His greatness was well perfect athlete can be shown in
record. The Pennacs, however, appreciated by his coach who many ways, first of all, training is
are a strong aggregation. They used him at the fullback position his hobby, he plays football in
are leading the Inter-City League on the offense and on the de, the spring and fall. Secondly he
by a wide margin and the ex-col, fense played him at tackle. He has been a substitute guard and
lege stars are heading places. All was by far the outstanding player center on the basketball team for
will be forgiven when the Red of the coal regions the year he th ree years.
and Blue of Penn takes its wal, was graduated, and therefore La
During the track season he de,
loping from the Explorers.
Salle secured him with great dif, votes his energy to putting the
shot, throwing the discus and
Now that the first of the year ficulty.
When Fritz entered La Salle javelin. At a recent meet in
is past, the La Salle boys are look,
ing forward to the spring sport the coach was none other than Delaware, after competing in the
of track. Several Philadelphia Tom Conley, ALL-AMERICAN three mentioned events, Fritz no,
tracksters made their debut in the END from Notre Dame, during ticed that one of his teammates
indoor season which opened in the time of the late Knute Rockne a two-miler, was missing; imme'.
the Brooklyn Armory last week. who said that Tom was the great, diately Fritz entered the event
All this leads around to the issue, est offensive end ever developed and finished seven laps before
is La Salle having a track team at Notre Dame. According to dropping out exhausted .
this year? It seems a shame that this Tom ought to have known · Fritz is now twenty-one years
so great a sport should receive what a man needed to become a of age, and a junior in the Edu,
w little attention at the Blue and great end, and in the first week cation Department at the uptown
Gold institution. With the ma- he saw possibilities of a great end college. He resides -in Duncott,
terial available and the splendid in Brennan, and what possibili, a small town outside of Miners,
cinder track, La Salle could build ties he must have seen; tell us ville, in Schuylkill County. His
up many traditions with other about it. Well, Marty Brill, father is a superintendent in the
Fritz' present coach, said pub, mines.
schools.

•
Wednesday, January 30

MORNING SESSIONS
Wednesday, January 23 .. . . . ... . English 1

Biology lb

English 30

Chemistry 1

Law 3

Education 5

Law 4

Law 2

Philosophy 2

Philosophy 2
Philosophy 7
Thursday, January 31

Philosophy 13
Thursday, January 24

. . • . . . All Ethics examinations

Biology 2
Friday, February 1 . ... . . .. . . . . Accounting 2 Education 15

Chemistry 2

Economics 13 Insurance 1

Chemistry 3

Mathematics 5

·chemistry 5
Finance 3
History 11
History 19
Political Economy
Sociology 1

AFTERNOON SESSIONS
Friday, January 25 . .. .

Accounting 6
Thursday, January 24

Economics 11

Law 1
Journalism 5

Education 7
English 14
Finance 2

Friday, January 25 .. . . . . . .. . . . . French

Sociology 3
Monday, January 28

German
Greek

Accounting 1

Latin

Accounting 3

Spanish

Accounting 5
Economics 12

Tuesday, January 29 . . . , . . . . .... History 13

English 4
History 20

History 15a

Journalism 8

Journalism 6

· Mathematics 1
Wednesday, January 30

Physics 1

Biology 4
Biology 5

Physics 4
Tuesday, January 29 . . . . . . ... . .. Accounting 4 Education 17
Biology 17

Finance 1

Economics 14 Mathematics 3

Note: Any omissions or conflicts should be reported to the
Registrar immediately.

Ho Hum! And a Happy New
Year. If it's going to be as good
as old 1934 was to this depart,
ment, bring it on!

Land&kes/
I do believe

Now It C an Be Told! And if
we should ever tell all we saw
d uring the holidays, we'd have
the whole Senior Class up in
arms. R etaining our anonymity,
h wever, th at would n't worry us,
but after all, most of those boys
are friends of ours.

/7/tryone

If you have n't seen Larry
Bowman's Christmas Tree, you
haven't cen the artistic triumph
of the season. The surprising
th ing, however, was the speed
with which it was trimmed.
Knox ie put on a good act at
the M asq ue play, but you should
have seen the act he put on at
the Dance afterwards. Did you
fina ll y lose the Blonde Demon,
Mark?
Director Sprissler may have
never heen a foo tball player, but
he s111-c looked pu nchy enough for
one th night of the play . D id
y u ever sec a dream walking?
Brad ley tried to start a Civil
\Var on N ew Year's Eve, but he
had to travel all the way to
Flourtown to do it.
M ott y Krato hwill wrote this
col a long talc of dirt about
'·Shoot it again" Kallam, the
Coach's idol, but nobody could
r , cl i . What did you say your
English grade was, Kratchy?
By the way, Kallam , how do
you like the tea .a nd cakes Willie
serves? Nice neighborhood, El,
kins Avenue, don't you think?
Joseph J. Kelley (Mr. to you),
esteem cl president of the Law
Club, is at present very busy
looking up the laws which say
you can't shoot a horse in Ohio
with a wooden leg, nor bury a
man in N ew Jersey living in
Pennsylvania. The Dean is still
waiting for your report, Mr.
Kelley.

-they allkeep sayiny..

-and/hear !Item Sa.f . .
©

1935 , LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO

H ow's
Wink?

the

watch

THEY TASTE BETTER

Co.

LA SALLE SPLITS

PENN DEBATE
( C ontinu ed from page 1)

The four teams in the league
are tied for first pl ace, each hav•
ing won one and lost one. Penn
and T emple have each received
four judges' votes. La Salle and
Villanova have polled two each .
Latest editorial policy of the In .case of a league tie the team
having the greatest number of
COLLEGIAN:
"He who fi ghts and runs away, judges' votes will be considered
M ay live to fi ght another day!" the winner.
In the women's division ImLast-minu te laughs of 1934. maculata is in the lead with one
Hen M cCullough eqmnng a fif, victory and one tie. Ro emont
teen,year,old lass to the C . U. is second with one tie and one
game. H eh-heh.
defeat. T emple has yet to de,
bate.
Sccndel!
A ppropriate head,
line fo r the CoLLEGTAN,- D ebat,
ers Debate Debatable; Dissension BANQUET STAGED
D e p 1e t e s Debating Demons.
BY GERMAN CLUB
Sounds like a football election.
( C ontinued from page 1)
There's the editor yelling
In recalling to memory the very
about the deadline again. Speaking of deadlines, when 's the dead, educational as well as entertai n,
line fo r getting that hope chest ing meetings that have been held
Xmas gift filled, R ay?
previously, with the featuring of
many cinema slides, Dr. D oern,
Knoxie's got company out in enburg assured the group that
the cold now. H e and McKernon
are both stand ing outside now, meetings of similar calibre and
waiting for Fritz Brennan to possibly superior would continue
leave. M ore of that C aptain , M y to interest the society and the
Captain stuff.
entire student body.
The German Society, organized
in September, convenes tri•weekly
in the evening. With limited
membership the club is composed
of the students of the G erman
classes who are deemed eligible,
that is to say, those who are fairly
well
acquainted with the German
running,
language.

N ote to the boarders. Knoxie
won't tell, but I'll rat on him .
The address in which you are all
interested is no longer on Elkins
A venue; she now resides on Lo,
cust Avenue,- jU5t two blocks up
the street.

THEY'RE MILDER

(![lass of '35 ~nnouncesJJ

~ub. $3.00

~enior
Jljall

A. J. MEIER
Drugs

~en 'til ~WO

Chelten Ave. and· Chew St.
Germantown, Phila.

MILLER

COSTUMIER CO.

Compliments

236 S. 11th ST.

M.R.B.

PHILAOELPfflA

P e n . 1892

B e ll Tel.

1Sarclap
"The Best for Less"
Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
U nder Management of
Frank Zimmerman

St. Joseph's House
Printers

POTATOES

Eat
Breyers
Always

of the

BREYER I CE CHEAM CO.

"Collegian"

" Patronize the Breyer D ealerH

16th treet &
Allegheny Ave.

l'hilude lphin
Waabinglon
Harrieburg

New York

Newa rk

FROM A BAG
TO A CARLOAD
Anywhere-Anytime
Ask Us
WILLIAM S. DUNLAP
145 Callowhill St.

